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Issue theme:

POWERFUL SEED

POWERFUL WORD

Receive with meekness the implanted Word, which is able to save your souls.
James 1:21
Every winter, my husband Allyn, gets excited when the first gardening catalog
arrives. He starts planning what seeds to buy and where to plant them in the
garden. He makes his order and waits. First, he waits for the seeds to come.
Then, he waits for the soil to be ready. When he finally plants the seeds, it’s
another waiting game. Then one day, the first shoots pop out of the ground.
Wow, what power! After another wait, the tiny shoots become plants with
fruits and vegetable ready to be harvested. The cycle is complete. The “power”
within a tiny seed, has come full circle.
This reminds me of the Parable of the Sower. The “seed” is the Word of God,
and the ground is our soul. The Word is “planted in our souls. Through water
and the Word in Baptism, we become members of the family of God. That’s
powerful! The Holy Spirit “plants” faith and nourishes it day after day through
the Word. That’s powerful! “It is a life-giving, productive Word that has in it
the power to save us from spiritual death and to heal us completely.” (from
Grace Upon Grace by John W. Kleinig) That’s powerful!
Read that statement from Grace Upon Grace again. It states the Word is “lifegiving”. John chapter 1 tells us the Word became flesh and dwelt among us. Of
course, that Word is Jesus Christ. He came to give us life and salvation. The
sentence above also says the Word is productive. First
and foremost, the Word saves, but as we meditate on
God’s Word, we receive the added benefit of Christ being
present in our daily lives. His presence shines through us
no matter our situation. That tiny seed, planted in us at
our baptism, nurtured by the Holy Spirit, and sustained by
the Word, continues to be a powerful force in our lives.
TO GOD BE ALL GLORY!

Christie Steffens, Missouri District President
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The Power of God’s Word at Work
Faith Lutheran Church, Warsaw, MO
“And we also thank God constantly for this, that when you received the word of God, which you heard from us, you accepted
it not as the word of men but as what it really is, the word of
God, which is at work in you believers.”
I Thessalonians 2:13
Hawleys Family with Medical Needs:
“Do not neglect to do good and to share what you
have, for such sacrifices are pleasing to God.”
Hebrews 13:16

Luncheon for Grandparents Raising Grandchildren:
“Therefore encourage one another and build one another up.”
I Thessalonians 5:11a

The Clausings—A Missionary Family in Africa:
“And how are they to believe in Him of whom they have never heard? And how are
they to hear without someone preaching? And how are they to preach unless they
are sent?”
Romans 10:14-14a

Thanksgiving Dinner—Helping our Youth
raise money for The Youth Gathering:
“For the body is not one member,
but many.”
I Corinthians 12:14

Mission Festival at Faith, Warsaw

Four members of the
family missing from
the photo

Making Quilts for Lutheran World Relief:
“Little children, let us not love in word
or talk but in deed and in
truth.”
1 John 3:18

Making Aprons for Heit’s Point:
“As each has received a gift, use it to serve one
another, as good stewards of God’s varied grace.”
1 Peter 4:10

Circuit Pastors’ Conference:
“So then, as we have opportunity, let us do
good to everyone, and especially to those who
are of the household of faith.”
Galatians 6:10
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CHURCH WORKER STUDY GRANT
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILIBLE
It is time to get the Church Worker Study Grant
applications out to the Church Worker and
Seminary students.
You can find the application at
www.missourilwml.org
Forms > Scholarships & Grants
or contact Crystal Lueckenhoff, CWSG Chairman at
lwmlmostudygrant@yahoo.com or
by phone at 573-896-5627.
The deadline for a complete application is
April 15, 2016.

Is The Power of God's Word Shared Only
by Speaking It?
By Sarah Pope
I feel our group, "Threads", at St. Paul Lutheran
Church Union, Missouri, Washington Zone, shares it
with every stitch we make. Our group started in
2013. We are part of LWML at St. Paul. Our supporters are not all members of LWML, but all know the
power of God's Love.
The inspiration for this group came from the
Warm Up America! Foundation. Through the Power
of God's Word, crocheted and knitted blocks began
showing up at church. This was the start of
"Threads". Ladies met to set blocks together for afghans. These afghans were sent with our Alaska Mission Team, Appalachian Servant Event Youth, and to
a local Pregnancy Assistance Group. Due to, the Power of God's Word, we have delivered 60 afghans.
These have gone to shut-ins, people in hospice care,
and people suffering from catastrophic illnesses. It
took close to 2000 blocks to make those 60 afghans!
We have branched out to make other items and
donated them to our annual Turkey Dinner's Country
Kitchen. All items are made from donated materials.
So far, we are totally self-supporting.
Well, this is a little history about
"Threads". Back to the question, “Is The Power of
God's Word Shared only by Speaking It?” I feel very
strongly that we are the Power of God's Word at
work. Each crocheted or knitted item brings warmth
and the Power of God's Word to each recipient from
each crafter. Each stitch is made by one who knows
God's love and who wants to share it with others. What better way to show the Power of God's
Word than to give someone an afghan stitched with
our love, and God's love through us?

EVELYN STEFFENS was recognized recently by her
LWML sisters as the only charter member of the Circle Plan who is still active
in the organization. The
Circle Plan at Trinity-Cole
Camp was organized in
1965, and Evelyn was
asked to serve as one of
the
first
Circle chairmen. “I certainly
didn’t feel qualified,” she
said. “I did a lot of praying. The Bible verse that
was my encouragement
was ‘I can do all things
through
Christ
who
strengthens
me.’” (Philippians 4:13)
LWML Missouri District Convention
Dates: June 3-5, 2016
Location: Osage Center
Cape Girardeau, Missouri
Theme:
God's Love Spans the Centuries,
based on Matthew 28:20b
"And surely I am with you always,
to the very end of the age."
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Alaska Mission for Christ

The Power of God’s Word for Shut-Ins

is the mission arm of the 14 Alaskan congregations of
the Lutheran Church Missouri Synod. They are working together to make a bold witness for Jesus in every community in Alaska.

by Gerry Peirick
An active member of LWML for 13 years, I have
read the Quarterly faithfully. I especially love human
interest stories, so I was intrigued by the article in
the Winter 2014 issue entitled "My Church." It was
about Pastor Gail Rabe who rushed home from
church on Sunday mornings to join his wife to watch
"her church" on TV. She was suffering from cancer
and homebound. "Her church" was the weekly
broadcast of Worship for Shut-ins, a 2013-2015
LWML National Mission Grant recipient.
Newly elected to our church's
Mission and Evangelism Committee,
I really got to thinking, was this
something we could do? As I read
on, I learned about the grant and
who to contact. I was off and running! I contacted Worship for Shutins and learned all about their program and asked them to send me information. Even
though I was the newbie on the committee, I thought
there was no way we could not do this.
Our committee and Pastor agreed and then
came the work of organizing the duplicating and delivering of the DVDs to our nineteen shut-ins, some
at home and some in care facilities. We had a volunteer duplicate the DVDs and placed a request in the
bulletin for volunteers to deliver them once a month.
Six beautiful souls agreed to help us and within receipt of our first DVD, we delivered to six care facilities and eight individuals. One person was also
watching on Direct TV. Our LWML purchases DVD
players for any shut-in that needs one.
The response has been amazing! Our shut-ins
look forward to receiving the DVDs and greet us with
smiles. Our contacts at the nursing homes continue
to tell us how people of all faiths are drawn to the
viewings, most often by the sound of familiar hymns
and then by the Words of Scripture.
I once received a call from the facility I deliver
to asking if we had stopped the program. I had forgotten to make my delivery and people we asking for
it! How great is that: to know this small thing we are
doing is being so deeply appreciated by those who
would not otherwise receive God's Word?

A group of Missouri women and men volunteer with
Alaska Mission For Christ and are sent to Tuluksak,
Alaska, each year for the purpose of hosting VBS, Bible Study and other Christ-centered activities. The
group began at St. John Lutheran Church, Beaufort
MO. Current Alaska Mission for Christ team members come from St. John, Beaufort and St. Paul, Union. (See photos on page 5)

By Kathie Harles
for the Alaska Mission Team, blessed and looking forward to serving our 15th year in Tuluksak, Alaska.
Imagine hearing a ten year old boy calling your
name in the middle of the night. The midnight sun
keeps the children playing on the streets until 3 am.
But Adrian is looking for you. He wants to hear more
about that baby in the manger you spoke about earlier in Bible school...the Power of God's Word.
Imagine infants and toddlers scooting about on
a cold concrete floor, eagerly reaching for the puppets that danced in the Bible story. While their sweet
voices echo the sounds of "1-2-3, Jesus Loves Me,"
you see something as lovely as the song: young fathers sitting on the floor with their babes, singing joyfully, and doing all the finger actions...the Power of
God's Word.
Imagine sitting among the Village women, sewing, laughing, sharing a devotion, and singing in English and Yupic. The lady next to you quietly whispers,
"Will you pray with me?"...the Power of God's Word.
What is this power? For our Alaska Mission
Team it hasn't been "a great parting of waters" but
drops of God's Word through praying, teaching, sharing, and fellowship. These drops of Word are God's
Love. And as that Love grows, it becomes more and
more powerful...that is the Power of God's Word.
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Alaska Mission
for Christ team
member, Kathie,
leading a ladies
Bible study.

Alaska Mission for Christ team member,
Ruth, holding Keitha so her mother can
work on a quilt.

Just one of the many
children’s smiling
faces.

One of the villagers with her quilt made by the
women of the Washington Zone.
http://www.alaskamissionforchrist.org

Hush, Don’t Worry
Laura Cooley, Springfield Zone President
The sermon began with a question – “What is standing in the way of you following Jesus?” A predictable list of possible stumbling blocks was given. Then a baby wailed loudly, and I sat up straight. That was it.
That was my stumbling block between me and my journey with Jesus, and my life. I am a worrier. I like to
think that I consider a situation carefully to prepare for the outcome. But the truth is, I am a worrier. It
steals my joy, paralyzes me, and prevents me from seeing God’s grace and blessings.
Matthew 6:34 says “Therefore do not worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow will worry about itself.
Each day has trouble enough of its own.” When we trust in Him, we stop living in the worry and the fear it
brings. The main source of my worry for the last two years surrounds my oldest son, our Prodigal. This boy I
love has made choices and done things that consume me with worry, pain, and fear. That day I approached
the communion rail, and I left this child of God in God’s hands, the only One who has the power to change
this boy’s heart. This particular worry was lifted from me that day. My son started talking about rehab and
making contact with us again.
Other worries are getting easier to deal with. We are told in Philippians 4:6-7 “Be anxious for nothing,
but by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving, let your requests be made known to God, and the peace
of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus. It is my
mission now to choose joy, and choose blessings; to experience God’s love and grace, and worry less. Will
there be more to worry about with my son? I don’t know. It doesn’t matter, because God’s got this, and His
grace is sufficient.
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Powerful New Year Intentions
By Pat Petzoldt, VP of Organizational Resources
The beginning of a New Year is a good time to express how we want to improve our lives.
It also gives us a chance to extend good wishes for the New Year to people around us.
How unfortunate that many of our intentions or resolutions have already fallen by the
wayside. Also, how unfortunate that some of our loved ones that we wished a Happy
New Year have had experiences that are, at least in our eyes, anything but happy.
Thankfully, we as Christians know we cannot depend on our own intentions or wishes.
We know that any power that we have to execute our intentions or wishes come only
from the power given to us by our Heavenly Father.
As we strive to be in God’s Word with our daily prayers, the one most common to
us would be the one He Himself taught us. We proclaim, “For Thine is the Kingdom and the Power and the Glory, forever and ever. Amen.” Luther explains this
to mean that all we ask in the Lord’s Prayer are acceptable and will be heard by
Him. Therefore we say “Amen, it shall be so.” Wow!! How powerful is that!!
What a new meaning our New Year’s intentions would take if they were all based
on the Power of God’s Word. In II Corinthians 12:9, Christ tells Paul, “My grace is
sufficient for you, for my power is made perfect in weakness.” If our resolutions
and wishes are made with God’s Word at the forefront, what might seem to us as a failure in our intentions
or wishes would in God’s sight be intended for our benefit. Therefore, our New Year’s resolutions and best
wishes should always include that phrase that we know well: “Dear Lord, if it is Thy will.”

LWML MISSOURI DISTRICT 2016 CONVENTION
MISSION PLEDGE WALK
FIRST EVER OPPORTUNITY FOR SOCIETIES
The mission of the Lutheran Women's Missionary League is to assist each woman of the Lutheran Church Missouri Synod in affirming her relationship with the Triune God so that she is enabled to use her gifts in
ministry to the people of the world.
The 2016 Missouri District LWML Convention verse is Matt. 28:20b "And teach them to obey everything I
have commanded you. And surely I am with you to the very end of the age." Our convention host congregation pastor, Rev, Martin Hasz, asked the question, "How do we connect to the next generation?" It is
with this in mind that the Mission Walk committee has chosen as the walk theme: “God's Love: The bridge
that connects the generations.” The LWML is critical for what needs to be done; we are the bridge between God's love and the world. Each society may send two delegates to the convention, but there are
many other women that may not be able to attend. We would like for all of them, including individual
members, to be involved and feel like they are a part of the convention experience.
Therefore, we are extending an invitation to all LWML Missouri District Societies to hold a Mission Pledge
Walk event in their local communities. Each society may plan an event that works for their particular situation. It may be a 5k run/walk, a baby crawling race, child relays or short races, teens 5k, a senior walk , etc.
What a great opportunity for each society to give all generations, from babies to great grandparents, a fun
day of recreation and fellowship. At the same time, they will be making our LWML mission visible in the
community as they gather funds for the LWML Missouri District Mission Goal. There is a Mission Pledge
Walk Donation Form for you to use at your event. The pledge form may also be given to individuals who
just want to gather donations for the Mission goal but not participate. If you choose not to have an event,
you may post the forms in the church, or hand them to family and friends.
 Please send in the Registration Form for Societies to let us know that you will participate and to pay
your $10 registration fee. Follow the instructions on the bottom of the registration form.
 When the event is completed, fill out the Society Event Report Form to share your experience with us.
The form and donation money should be mailed following the guidelines at the bottom of the form.
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2014-2016 Mission Grants
Grant
request
amount

Mission Grant
1. Concordia Seminary Food Bank, St. Louis, MO

Amount Amount
granted Paid as of
12/16/15

$8,000

$8,000

$8,000

$18,100

$18,100

$13,575

3. Financial Assistance for Concordia Theological Seminary, Food and
Clothing, Ft. Wayne, IN

$8,000

$8,000

$4,000

4. Lutheran Mission Partnership of Southeast Missouri, Doniphan, MO

$12,000

$3,000

$3,000

5. Reaching Rahab– Outreach Ministry to At-Risk Young Women in
Kenya

$10,000

$10,000

$10,000

6. “Weekend Food Backpack” program, St. Clair, MO

$4,500

$4,500

$4,500

7. Ship Humanitarian Aid Supplies to Latvia through Orphan Grain
Train, St. Louis, MO

$6,500

$6,500

$6,500

8. Raising UP Children In Kansas City to Know Jesus, Kansas City, MO

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

9. Rural & Small Town Mission Worker-Priest Retreat, LCMS Office of
Nat. Missions, Concordia, MO

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

10. LifeBridge Lutheran Mission, Columbia, MO

$15,000

$15,000

$11,250

11. Lutheran Urban Mission Agency (LUMA) Van, Kansas City, MO

$10,000

$10,000

$10,000

12. International Grad Students Support, Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, MO

$20,000

$20,000

$15,000

13. St. Paul Lutheran High School Tuition Assistance, Farmington, MO

$12,000

$12,000

$12,000

14. Reaching Out in Konobo Language to African Immigrants in Kansas
City, MO

$7,860

$7,860

$7,860

15. Child of God Lutheran School—Early Childhood Religion Curriculum, Saint Peters, MO (added full grant 09/2015)

$3,500

$3,500

$0

$1,540

$0

$141,960 $138,000

$115,685

2. “Here Am I, Send Me” Is. 6:8, St. Paul Lutheran High, Concordia, MO

16. Sharing God’s Word at Calvary Lutheran High School and to the
World, Jefferson City, MO (added partial grant 09/2015)
TOTAL

(84%)
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Women In Mission Theme and Deadline

www.missourilwml.org

May Issue
Theme: LWML Missouri District Convention
Deadline: April 25, 2016
No need to limit submissions to theme
Email articles and pictures to:
missouri.lwml.news@gmail.com
mail to: Linda Dunn, 3908 Forest
Kansas City, MO 64110
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